Three Sisters
Subject Guide

Elevation: South 10,363 ft (3,158.5 m); Middle 10,052 ft (3,063.7 m); North 10,090 ft (3,075.3 m)
First Ascent: North, 1857
Lat/Long: 44°06′ 12″ N 121°46′ 09″ W

Guide Books
- Oregon High: A Climbing Guide to Nine Cascade Volcanoes, Jeff Thomas, 917.95 T36b
- Climbing the Cascade Volcanoes, Jeff Smoot, 917.9 S7
- Summit Guide to the Cascade Volcanoes, Jeff Smoot, 917.95 Sm7
- A Climber’s Guide to Oregon, Nicholas Dodge, 917.95 D66
- On Top of Oregon, Don Hall, 917.95.H14

Hiking
- 100 hikes in Central Oregon Cascades, William Sullivan, 917.95 Su5a
- Day hiking Bend and Central Oregon, Brittany Manwill, 917.95.M31
- Hiking Oregon's Three Sisters Country, Bruce Grubbs, 917.95.G92

Historical
- Volcanoes of the Three Sisters Region, Howell Williams, 557.95.W70
- Mount Multnomah, ancient ancestor of the Three Sisters, Edwin Thomas Hodge, 557.95.H68